USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10105.11

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=PRE-MISSION MOMENT OF SILENCE FOR DON JOHNSON=/\==/\==/\=

Host Bob says:
THE CREW OF THE USS GENEVA MAINTAINS A MOMENT OF SILENCE IN RESPECT OF LOSING ONE OF ACTD'S FINEST AGM’s

Host Bob says:
DON JOHNSON....

Host Bob says:
GO IN PEACE DON...   EXPLORE THE VASTNESS OF THE UNIVERSE… AND DON’T FORGET TO COME BACK AND TELL US ALL ABOUT IT.

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Bob says:
THE USS GENEVA REMAINS IN ORBIT AROUND THE ROUGE PLANET, EVEN AFTER THE OBSERVER RELEASED THE SHIP INTO LOW ORBIT FROM THE HANGER

Host Bob says:
MAIN COMMUNICATIONS WITH STARFLEET IS STILL BLOCKED FROM BEING SENT OR RECEIVED BY THE OBSERVERS

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands at Tactical monitoring the sensors::

EO_Chapu says:
:: in ENG, reads the notice he has, tells the ENG crew, and stops himself for the moment of silence ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: at science station assuming his duties ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks up... the ship was so quiet for a moment.. Wonders if had gone deaf... walks onwards::

CO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in the Command Chair::  CSO: I want you to lead an Away Team to the planet.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Doing diagnostics on medical equipment::

CSO_Shras says:
CO: What am I to do there, what are my objectives?

OPS_Rinnak says:
::At OPS, doing his job.::

XO_Tran says:
::arrives on the bridge after stopping by her quarters to change into a fresh uniform::

CO_Tucker says:
CSO: You are to make contact with the species held captive there and see if they want our help leaving this place.

EO_Chapu says:
:: still in ENG, with head still down for more than the moments anyone else has; he realizes that everyone it is going about their business::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks into Sickbay:: Nurse: Do you have any natural food in here... non-replicated?

MO_Landt says:
::sits straight up in bed::  Computer:  What is the location of the Geneva?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Waits for all the diagnostics to complete::

CSO_Shras says:
CO: A first contact mission then, and to what extend can I offer our help?

CO_Tucker says:
CSO: I cannot leave them trapped there.  If they refuse our help, then move on to the next encampment.

MO_Landt says:
::listens to the computers reply and realizes that she had been dreaming... she had believed that they were headed home, but they were still in orbit of that horrible planet...::

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices that no one really noticed him... walks further in::

Host Bob says:
SOME SORT OF UNKNOWN FORCE FIELD OR POWER SHIELDS COMMUNICATIONS FROM LEAVING THE AREA OF THE ROGUE PLANET

MO_Landt says:
::looks at the clock and hurries to get ready::

CO_Tucker says:
CSO: Just to leave the planet, we cannot guarantee them passage home.

EO_Chapu says:
:: compiles a list of repairs to be done :: *Computer*: Computer, what is the location of the Geneva 's new Operations Officer?

XO_Tran says:
::stops by the operations console before heading for her chair:: OPS: Congratulations on your promotion Ensign.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitor the sensors::

Host Bob says:
THE STAR SYSTEMS THAT ARE NOW FULLY VISIBLE TO THE GENEVA ARE SIMILAR TO ONES THE CREW OBSERVED WHILE ON THE PLANET, AS IF THEY HAVE BEEN GOING IN SOME SORT OF TREMENDOUS CIRCLE

CSO_Shras says:
CO: Aye sir, any suggestions on the AT members?

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Looks up at the XO and smiles.::  XO:  Thank you, commander.

CO_Tucker says:
CSO: Your discretion on who will go with you.

EO_Chapu says:
<Computer> EO:  The Operations Officer is on the Bridge.

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: Any luck on contacting Starfleet yet?

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Do you have a stimulant I could use?

MO_Landt says:
::finishes dressing and hurries out of her quarters and down the hall to the turbo lift::

OPS_Rinnak says:
CO:  No, sir.

CSO_Shras says:
CO: Aye sir

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: Well, keep trying.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around:: CEO: yes, what’s wrong?

OPS_Rinnak says:
CO:  Aye.

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*:  Chapu' to Ensign Toran.

XO_Tran says:
::nods and smiles in acknowledgement before continuing towards the center of the bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: I... I can't think... and can't really eat... so I need something to keep me going during this shift.

CSO_Shras says:
*CTO/MO/EO*: Meet in transporter room 1 with your respective gears, First contact mission types...

EO_Chapu says:
:: divides the list up between four engineers, including himself;  gives the other three parts to three of his trusted engineers to get it done ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: Okay I'll prescribe something for you after I take a scan ::Draws medical tricorder::

XO_Tran says:
::takes a seat in her chair, seeing the CSO nearby:: CSO: Good luck on the away team Commander.

MO_Landt says:
::enters sickbay just in time for her shift::

MO_Landt says:
::hears the comm::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::is a little annoyed of being called by his first name.:: *EO*:  Rinnak here, what can I do for you?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Stands still..::

EO_Chapu says:
:: hears the call, gives the other part to another Engineer ::

MO_Landt says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged, sir.

MO_Landt says:
::sees the CMO::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Turns tactical over to a security officer and heads for the transporter room by way of the security office to get a type I phaser::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Pulls out the scanner and scans the CEO::

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Thanks Commander, keep the ship in shape until we return....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Acknowledge sir.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Sir, I've been called on an away mission, I'll need a replacement for this shift.

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*:  Never mind, Ensign.  I figured out my problem.  BTW, congratulations on your promotion to the Geneva’s  *A shift.*

CSO_Shras says:
:: Leaves his station and takes the TL ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Tries to stand a little straighter... not wanting to look how he feels::

CSO_Shras says:
TL: Transporter room 1

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters transporter room 1::

MO_Landt says:
::grabs a med kit from the storage locker and waits for his answer::

EO_Chapu says:
:: gathers his gear and heads for Transporter Room 1 ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
*EO*:  Thank you.

MO_Landt says:
::hurries off to transporter room 1::

Ar`Kan says:
@::yawns and stands guard over the lower camp.. Holding a spear made of Hanger bones.. and rather sharp::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the room and takes his science gear ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks at who's there and who's not ::

XO_Tran says:
CO: Captain, the latest scans from Science indicate that we could possibly be traveling in a large continuous circle.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks gear as he waits for the others to show::

EO_Chapu says:
:: smiles as he remembers the days that he first got onto the Geneva ;  gets to the level of TR 1, exits the TL and gets into TR 1 ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Doctor Edwards is on her way; you’re covered.

MO_Landt says:
::enters the transporter room::  CSO:  Reporting for duty, sir.

Ar`Kan says:
@::looks up and watches a dim light moving across the forever-dark sky::

Jadeen says:
@::turns and rubs her hands together to warm them:: Celvin: Any of that Runyon soup left?

CSO_Shras says:
CTO: Remember, this is a first contact mission, so we approach in friendly manners but we don't act like fools and we keep prepared for anything, event violence

OPS_Rinnak says:
::keeps trying to contact SF.::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  Thank you, sir.

CO_Tucker says:
XO:  Interesting.  Let me know when we are back in Federation Space then.

EO_Chapu says:
CSO:  Commander Shras, reporting for duty, sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Blinks and squints his eyes... trying to keep them in focus::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Agreed sir, but it is standard procedure to have at least one weapon in case of trouble, sir.

CSO_Shras says:
CTO/MO/EO: Let's get going then

CSO_Shras says:
:: take his position on the transporter PADD ::

Ar`Kan says:
@ Jadeen: there would be more if you got off your bushy tail and helped in the hunts

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Yes sir. ::Steps on the transporter pad::

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: When you transport the Away Team, send them down just outside the encampment at these coordinates.  ::send him the Coord on his terminal::

MO_Landt says:
::gets on the transporter PADD along with the other AT members::

Celvin says:
@::Digs through a small tattered sack and pulls out a little container. Opens it, studies the contents a moment, then hands it Jadeen:: Jadeen: A little bit. Here.

EO_Chapu says:
:: follows the CSO onto the Transporter PADD ::  CSO:  Ready, Commander.

CSO_Shras says:
T1 Chief: Lock on coordinates and energize when ready

OPS_Rinnak says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

XO_Tran says:
::understands the Captain's reasoning and makes scans to see if she could possibly determine how long it would take::

EO_Chapu says:
:: waits for the transporter to take them to their destination ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::transfers the coordinates to the Transporter chief.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: How long have you felt this way?

OPS_Rinnak says:
<T1 Chief>  ::locks on coordinates and energizes.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Feels the transporter energy all around him as he is transported to the surface::

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Don't know.... hell I don't even know how long we were down there... but a while I guess...

CSO_Shras says:
:: materializes on the planet and looks around, taking his tricorder out ::

MO_Landt says:
::pulls out her phaser and looks around::

CSO_Shras says:
@ALL: That way

CEO_Galagar says:
self: that is if time really matters ::Mumbles::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Survey's the immediate area::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Frowns:: CEO: I'll get you a mild sedative, but I will recommend you cut your duty shift in half and get some rest.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Yes sir. ::Follows the CSO::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::monitors the AT.::

MO_Landt says:
@::follows the AT scanning with her medical tricorder in her other hand::

CSO_Shras says:
@ALL: Let's not make too much noise but move casually...

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walks toward the nearest camp ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
CO:  The away team is on the surface.

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Sedative... no... I don't need one of those... I need a stimulant.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Scans the area with his tricorder looking for and potential threat::

EO_Chapu says:
@ :: surveys the ground with his tricorder, tracking anything ENG related ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Nods to the OPS Officer::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shakes head:: CEO: What?...  Oh Sorry... Yeah, stimulant.

XO_Tran says:
::retrieves a PADD and begins composing a partial report to Starfleet for submission upon their return::

EO_Chapu says:
@ CSO:  Commander, why are we back on the planet?

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Can I ask you a personal question?

CSO_Shras says:
@EO: We have detected other groups stranded like we were and will be offering assistance

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: Yes...  Anything.

CSO_Shras says:
@:: sees the camp a few meters away ::

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Do you really think that the technology makes our lives any better?

Ar`Kan says:
@:: continues to watch the sky till the dim light is gone.. sighs::

MO_Landt says:
@::puts away her phaser so they don't think they're hostile::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets a hypo of animazine and injects the CEO with it::

EO_Chapu says:
@ :: moves with the CSO; sees the camp ahead; scans it with his tricorder ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Sir native life seems to be scarce here sir.

CSO_Shras says:
@ALL: Ok let's go on with this first contact......

Celvin says:
@::Leans back against a boulder with a frown:: Ar'Kan: ... ::Begins to say something, but just stops and watches::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: Technology had an appearance that it does.

CSO_Shras says:
@:: hopes that it will go well ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: The weapons that I where able to scan are not above the level of Stone Age, sir.

EO_Chapu says:
@ CSO:  Sir, no technology is around here sir.  Nothing that big at least.

Ar`Kan says:
@ ::looks down and smirks:: Celvin: the green hides have been killing off our food supply again..

CSO_Shras says:
@CTO: They are probably like we were at first, with only their clothes on them.....

EO_Chapu says:
@:: follows the CSO ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels more alert:: CMO: Thanks.... I do hope that this technology gives us better lives.... but I'm not so sure anymore ::walks out of sickbay.. Absentmindedly::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: approaches the camp, ahead of the team, looking for the aliens occupying it ::

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: we will have to move camp again soon

MO_Landt says:
@CSO:  I'm not detecting a large number of life signs, it looks like they've been worn down::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Most likely sir, here they come sir. ::Points to the aliens who are approaching::

Celvin says:
@::Listlessly:: Ar'Kan: So?  ::Not in any good of a mood tonight::

MO_Landt says:
@::watches the aliens as they approach, observing their movement to see if they are hostile or not...::

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: still like to eat?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks down to ME::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Have you worked out our location yet?

EO_Chapu says:
@ :: scans towards the aliens they see :: CSO :  Definitely no technology, sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge

CSO_Shras says:
@EO: Thanks

MO_Landt says:
@::adjusts the bag of rations laying like a purse on her hip::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Keeps  a wary eye on the aliens but making no overt hostile action or move::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Wonders if he should keep an Eye on the CEO:: Self: I think he... will be just fine..

EO_Chapu says:
@ :: places his tricorder back in its holster ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters the bridge, and walks over to the OPS::

XO_Tran says:
CO: I can't pinpoint our exact location, but I do know that we've seen these star patterns before... they seem to be the same ones we saw after the alien on the planet sent us on our way.

Celvin says:
@::Grudgingly:: Ar'Kan: I suppose so. Sometimes it doesn't seem particularly worth it, though. ::Shrugs and sluggishly stands up::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Sir we should inform the captain that we are about to make contact sir.

CSO_Shras says:
@CTO: Right

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: perhaps not.. But what else is left?

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: How's the search going Rinnak?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees everything is quiet in sickbay so he  leaves Dr. Edwards in charge and goes to the bridge::

Ar`Kan says:
@:: nods down the hill:: Celvin: we have company..

OPS_Rinnak says:
CEO:  Search?

CSO_Shras says:
@COM: CO: We are ready to make the contact sir

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: Oh sorry...last I heard we were still not connected to the SF uplink...

CO_Tucker says:
COM: CSO: Very well... Good luck.

Celvin says:
@::Follows her gaze, then her eyes widen with surprise:: Ar'Kan. So it seems... Well, that's something I never thought I'd see again.

OPS_Rinnak says:
CEO:  Oh, that.  We still aren't connected.

EO_Chapu says:
@:: waits to make contact with this race, becomes a little antsy ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks at the OPS console:: OPS: Did you uplink with the probe?

MO_Landt says:
@::follows the CSO as they make their way toward the two aliens on the hill::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Maintains a vigil while each side decides what to do next::

EO_Chapu says:
@ :: goes with the AT ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks at his blank stare:: OPS: The level 12 probe that we sent out 7 hours ago on route to... SB 212...

Ar`Kan says:
@:: stands and moves to defend the lower camp:: 

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walks up to the two only aliens in sight ::

XO_Tran says:
CO: I'm assuming we're somewhere in the vicinity of 20 light years from where we originally were taken from the Geneva.

Ar`Kan says:
@ CSO: what are you? ::looks the CSO over::

Celvin says:
@::Warily eyes the other members of this strange team::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: I am Lieutenant Commander Shras, Chief Science Officer and 2nd Officer of the Starship USS Geneva of the United Federation of Planets

Ar`Kan says:
@ CSO: never heard of it.. You with the green hides? Come to kill off the rest of the cave furs?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes the secondary OPS console, and matches it to the telemetry of the probe:: OPS: There you go....

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: These are some of the crewmembers :: points the others ::

EO_Chapu says:
@ Ar’kan:  Hello, friends.

Ar`Kan says:
@ EO: friends?! Hardly, we’ve never seen or heard of you before this moment.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: We were taken to this place like you were, but we are able to leave the planet and are coming to offer our help

Celvin says:
@::Carefully walks up to the EO who just addressed them, and "bops" his nose with her fingertips, with a curious expression::

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: they look funny don't they..

EO_Chapu says:
@ Celvin:  May I ask what that was for?

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: I know, with your promotion.. you may feel all eyes on you... so here's a jump-start.... ::Smiles, and walks to the Engineering console::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@:: Watches as the alien bops the EO's nose but making no other move::

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: smell funny too.. ::sniff, sniff::

CSO_Shras says:
@EO: I assume it was interested by you distinctive anatomy....

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Alien worlds and creatures always smell strange when first contacted...

Ar`Kan says:
@:: spots the tricorder:: CSO: you have useless toys.. 

Celvin says:
@Ar'Kan: Really...  ::Looks back to the EO:: EO: You're odd.  Like...these.. ::Traces the ridges on his forehead, now quite fascinated:: Strange...

EO_Chapu says:
@ CSO:  Aye, sir.  :: watches Celvin a little bit closer ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the bridge::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: I wouldn’t call it useless; it helped us find your camp....

EO_Chapu says:
@ Celvin:  It's part of my species, sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Here's the TL doors swish... and sees the CMO.. sighs, and goes back to work::

MO_Landt says:
@::watches the newly encountered aliens::

Ar`Kan says:
@ CSO: what? It works?! 

Celvin says:
@EO: Ah.. ::Steps back away from the EO, and slowly approaches Shras, eyeing her head::

Ar`Kan says:
@::grabs Celvin and pulls her back away from eh new strangers::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Yes it does, like our ship and other instruments, that's why we can offer you our help....

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: they have working technology.. No one has that here..

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Just stands and observes::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: notices Celvin moving on ::

Ar`Kan says:
@CSO: this is a trick.. No one lasts with energy devices before the metal leeches come..

Celvin says:
@::Pulls away from Ar'Kan a bit indignantly:: Ar'Kan. Let me be.  So they think their machines work. The sun's been hot and the air dry.  They are likely a bit loony. But still interesting.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: we had our share of troubles with those little creatures, but we found out that they were inoffensive...

Ar`Kan says:
@:: looks around the group:: CSO: unless it's your fault we are here! ::grips spear and points it at the AT::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Still monitoring the away team.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Continues to survey the aliens and the surrounding area::

CSO_Shras says:
@ALL: Do nothing harsh!

XO_Tran says:
OPS: How are our representatives looking down there Mr. Rinnak?

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: I think I've located what sector we're in Ma'am ::hopes she hasn't already figured that out... and looks like an idiot::

EO_Chapu says:
@ Ar’kan:  :: almost yells :: We did nothing.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Begins to move to the CSO's aide but stops at his order::

Ar`Kan says:
@Celvin: get back to camp.. Get the elders! The trappers are at the gate..!

OPS_Rinnak says:
XO:  It appears they've made contact with the aliens.

Ar`Kan says:
@:; points the spear at the CTO::

CO_Tucker says:
::Goes over the various reports he has received since returning to the ship::

XO_Tran says:
::gets up and walks towards his console:: CEO: I hope we're somewhere close to home?

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Please, listen, we have nothing to do with your situation, we were prisoners here ourselves before.... we mean no harm...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::But does draw his weapon in case::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: but we will talk to your elders....

Celvin says:
@::Reluctant:: Ar'Kan: But they're so neat ...  ::Back away back toward camp, slowly, still watching::

MO_Landt says:
@Ar'Kan:  The trappers... who are they?  ::a little worried::

Ar`Kan says:
@ CSO: you have technology that works.. and you’re clean.. and don't smell dirty.. you lie!

Host Bob says:
THE OBSERVERS WATCH INTENTLY AS THE GENEVA AWAY TEAM INTERACTS WITH THE OTHER ALIEN GROUP FOR THE FIRST TIME

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: 18 light years from SB 212... I've just picked up from the probe... though I can't get a secure connection to let SF know we're ok.

CSO_Shras says:
@That's because we were able to leave this planet and return to our ship....

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: they are still evil.. It’s their fault our elders are so few..

Host Bob says:
THEY HAVE NEVER SEEN A FIRST CONTACT SITUATION QUITE LIKE THIS BEFORE

Ar`Kan says:
@CSO: you left? and returned! You are truly mad.. 

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Starfleet regulations forbid this kind of tempering with alien lives....

XO_Tran says:
CEO: That's good news.  That would put us at less then a week's journey back to SB 212 at Warp 6.

EO_Chapu says:
@ Ar’kan:  We are not evil.  We are here to help you.  We know what you are going through.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: We are explorers, mainly, and if we can we offer assistance to those in the need, like you

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Moves slowly to the left to be sure he has a clear view but doesn't aim his weapon, but has it ready if need be::

Ar`Kan says:
@CSO: we know nothing of your Federation.. fiction.. lies.. cute, clean stories.. 

Celvin says:
@Ar'Kan: I still don't see what we are protecting ourselves from... these tepid, pointless days. ::Moves to the right, watching Asmodeius carefully::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: No...that would put us about 3 years.. if the CO wants the AT's to meet every race on this planet...

EO_Chapu says:
@ Ar’kan:  We tell the truth, Ar'Kan.  Why would we come back?

Ar`Kan says:
@:: moves with suspicion.. Watches the CTO and his movements.. Has seen the males do that in mating battles and yells.. Knocking the CTO to the ground and taking his phaser::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: I know it is hard to believe, but you can tell us what you would accept as a proof of what we are saying...

XO_Tran says:
::sighs:: CEO: Try brainstorming up some ideas to get a message to Starfleet.  ::looks at the new OPS officer:: I'm sure Mr. Rinnak could lend a hand if needed.  He is after all, our Communications expert.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Throws the alien off and sets himself ready for the next assault::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: begins to jump towards them, but stops himself ::

Ar`Kan says:
@:: looks at the phaser and sniffs it.. Bites it and them tosses it behind..:: Bah! 

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Aye Ma'am...Maybe if the probe crash lands into some passing trader... and blows it up... we'll get noticed...

Celvin says:
@::Stumbles back and turns running for her spear she left nearby::

CSO_Shras says:
@CTO: Stand down!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Moves in a circular fashion to get his phaser back while keeping an eye on the alien::

MO_Landt says:
@::puts her hand over her phaser, just in case::

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: now I am here to offer help, but I won't tolerate you injuring my crew!

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Are you formally refusing our help?

XO_Tran says:
CEO: Let's hope that doesn't happen.  ::smiles::

EO_Chapu says:
@ CTO:  Lt., stand down please.

Ar`Kan says:
@ Celvin: they are not here to help.. Let’s go.. We need to warn the elders

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Yes sir, but he attacked me first and I just used a basic throw that would cause no injury when I could have done so, sir.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: If so, we will leave you in peace.

Celvin says:
@::Pauses, hearing them, then rushes back:: CSO: I want to leave!  I'll go with you, wherever you're going here. I just don't want to live like this anymore...

CSO_Shras says:
@CTO: I know, I just wanted you not to attack it.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Good to see you still have all your teeth... ::Prepares a second probe::

Ar`Kan says:
@Celvin: Celvin! You fool.. You’ll end up dead!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Was not planning to, but wanted to get my weapon back and get it holstered before some one got hurt.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan/Celvin: If they are your leaders we will talk with them, but you will not attack any of us...

XO_Tran says:
CEO: And that all your limbs are still attached....  Keep me updated with your efforts...

Celvin says:
@Ar'Kan: Better than life like this!  Remember the stars, Ar'Kan? The stars...?  I want back up there again.

MO_Landt says:
@::keeps an eye on the aliens and a hand near her phaser::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: You have the bridge Diana.  I will be in the Ready Room if needed.

EO_Chapu says:
:: hears what Celvin says; now has a second opinion on her ::

MO_Landt says:
@CSO:  I've brought Starfleet rations, if they would like some.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Aye... Permission to launch a probe?

CO_Tucker says:
::Gets up and walks over to the Ready Room and enters, sitting down behind his desk::

XO_Tran says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Shras says:
@ALL: Any suggestions on how to deal with this dead end?

MO_Landt says:
@::pats the fairly large bag resting on her hip::

XO_Tran says:
CEO:  Granted.  Where'd the other probe go?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Sir, the MO's idea has some merit it would be a good show of our good intentions, sir.

CO_Tucker says:
::Gets a cup of coffee, and sits down, poring over reports and Star Charts::

MO_Landt says:
@CSO:  should I offer them some?  ::puts her hand in the bag and brings out 2-ration packs::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: Plus the MO could look at any injured that they might have or the sick.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Fires a second probe on a dilateral maganatonic lateral trajectory:: XO: Its still out there.

CSO_Shras says:
@CTO/MO: But will they take it from us? They are suspicious about us...

EO_Chapu says:
@ Ar’kan:  Ar'kan, please let us talk to your Elders.  We come in peace.  Please let us show it to them, at least?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CSO: If we take a bite first to show them it is safe they should.

MO_Landt says:
@Ar'Kan:  We can offer you food and medical assistance...

CSO_Shras says:
@Ar'Kan: Will you accept food rations from us and let our medical officer treat your wounded?

CO_Tucker says:
::He knows he must help these aliens, and get his crew home::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Leaves the bridge as quietly as he stepped in and heads for sickbay::

Ar`Kan says:
@::remains silent and watches the strangers::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: waits Ar'Kan answer ::

OPS_Rinnak says:
::Still keeping an eye on the away team, they still haven't moved, but life signs are stable.::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Starts to lay line the probes.. for a split energy signature... and locks them on a dimensionally sound epsilon course::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: catches the CSO's attention and points to Celvin for him to ask ::

MO_Landt says:
@::opens one of the ration packs and takes a bite out of the meal bar and shows it to Ar'Kan::

CO_Tucker says:
::takes a long drink of coffee, trying to figure out his next move::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@MO: Give me one of the packs I will show them it is safe by taking a bite from it.

Celvin says:
@::Watches Ar'Kan pleadingly, then looks back to the team with hope::

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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